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Q.~IN.IQ.R 

Tr~s is a proceeding under Sec. 47(b) of the Public 

Utilities Act" in which the City of Tulare asks the Railroa.d Com-

~ssion of the State of California to fix and determine the just 

compensation to be pa.id by the City to Southern California Edison 

Co~p::ny, Ltd. for the taking of certain property end rights of 

the Company, such property and rights being de~cr1bed in the 

exhibits ~tt3.ched to the application and made a pa.rt thereof, as 

supplemented by amendments thereto, offered and accepted by the 

Commission and which, in brief" comprise the electric distributing 

system ~~d franchise rights of the Company L~ the City of Tulare. 

In t~o course of the proceeding the City stated ,that upon acquiring 

the d.istributing system it was its purpose to purchase power whole-

sale from the Comp~~y and formclly tendered 3. contract authorized by 

the City Council and appropriately executed providing for such pur-

chase, at rates f1.."ted by the Re,ilroad Commission, for a. term of 

seven years and thereafter unless terminated by a two years' 

., 
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notice. (1) The City's appl~cation was filed on April 30, 1932, thus 

fiXing the date as of which just compensation is to be determined. 

The application has been heard before Commissioner Carr. 

Following the return on the order to show cause,(2) public hearings 

~ere held at Tu1~re on Dece~ber 13, 1932, on January 12, 13, 24 and 

25, and on April 7, 1933. Briefs have been tiled by the parties, 

and the matter is now ready for decision. 

Under Sec. 23(a) of Article XII of the Constitution and 

appropriate provisions of the Public Utilities Act conson~t thereto, 

the Commission, departing from its usual administrative and legis-

lative functions, here assumes the judicial attribute of determining 

from the evidence before it the just cOQpensat10n to be paid for the 

prope:-ty sought to be condemned. (See MArin W. & 'FE Co. V. EQilro{"d 

Commission, 171 Cal. 706.) This is not the first instance in which 

1. The Compcny in its brief questioned the authority of the City 
Council to authorize the contract and claimed that under the City 
Charter it should hnve been authorized by the Board of Public Utili-
ties. The City in its brief argued with much show of reason that the 
Council was the proper body. However, to remove any question 
respecting the CityTs desire and purpose, there was attached to the 
City" s brief a certified copy of a resolution of its Boa.rd of Public 
Utilities ratifying, confirming ~d approvine the contract tendered 
and authorizL~g and instructing the execution of a simil~r contr~ct 
by said Board on behalf of the City and further declaring the inten-
tion of the Bo~rd to purchase from the Company all power required by 
the City for the period mentioned in said contract. The Company 
also suggested t~t the proposed contract did not specifically provide 
for the City purchasine from the Company £1.11 the power it should 
distribute. The fallacy of this suggestion was pointed out by the 
City in its brief, where it was m3.de very clear that the contract 
could not be given so narrow a construction. No objections, except 
these two, were urged by the Comp.?.nY aes,inst the effectiveness of the 
contract tendered by the City. 

2. Certain objections made by the Company on the return day to the 
jurisdiction of the Commission to proceed and as to the form of 
application were by resolution adopted on August 8, 1932 over-
ruled and the oatter ordered to be placed on the calendar for 
hearings. 



the Co:nm.ission has been called upon to exercise this judicial 

fU!lction (see r~:=!t1n. w. §S 1:.. Co~ v. Rc11;-0~d Co:nrni~sion" supra; 

Mcrin W, 12;!.st. v. Morin Vi. & :2. Co.,). 178 Cal. 308; P§c. G::lS & F.lec.t. 

Co. v. Devlin, 188 C31. 33; Soutbern CQ1, Ed. Co •. v. R::l1.1:;:oo.O Commis-

sion. S. F. 13461 or May 13" 1929; GlPnd81e v, V~rdu~o C?nvon ~. Co, 

et :;11. , 4 C.R.C. 1011; 8~nt;: Monica v. Irwin l1r->if"hts vv. Co •• 7 C.R .. C .. 

4-=4; Los Anc-eles v. S21,1thern C:;11. 'Ed. Co ... 11 C.R.C. 8S; Redc1inz v. 

!Sorther1'l C~J,if. Power Co. , 19 C.R.C. 267; Qr.ov611.e. v. P. G. & E .. Co •• 

21 C.R.C. 823; ~tockton v. P. G. ~ B. Co., 22 C.R.C. 531; LO$ 

A.."lD'eles v. SQuthern Cnl1for'r'lii? Edison Coy.. 32 C.R.C. 579; Fresno v. 

c';tliforni9 Ws't,tl Sq"vicp. Co. , 33 C.R.C. 502; SQD Fr~mcisco v. ~reat 

Western Pro Co,~ 33 C.R.C. 202; R::lD Fr0nci~co v. ~. «E. Co •• 

33 C.R.C. 219; Los ~jzeles v. Southptn eel. Yd, eo.~ Ltd., Decisions 

24434 and 24435 of date Feb. 1, 1932), and its previous decisions 

and the rulings of reviewing courts upon its action therein constitute 

a body of precedent helpful in guiding it to a sound and reasonable 

determination in the instant case. 

The following table outlines the estimates of just compensa-

tion and the several elements ~akL~g up the total as presented at the 

heurings, as well as the final claims of the parties advanced in their 

brief'S: 
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_ smMlRY or COMPKNSLTION ESl'Il&l'rBS 
AND 

CWMSOr PARTIIS 

i I ,I _ f OUy ot tulare ~ ~ 
1_ t J - Southern California Edison t· 'R&a& t. 
t qomm1ss1on: OOPlR!llla Ltd.· : : Based on· t Basecl on ~ Company : CU7 : 

Reproduction Cost Ney 
One day prioing perIod 

Reproduction Cost New 
Leas Depreciat-ion 

Bistorlea1 cost 

Historicsl Cost 
Leas Depreciation 

lust COillp9nsaUon ex-
Clusive of severance 

Severance D8.lIBgss: 
Physical ...... . 
Busines8 ••••••• 

To\al lust CompensatIon 

RDgin_E!.e~s. _'Eberle "s, Lewis . I Kelley Oreia :C..R.O. Cost 1 -Oreim CoatI - Olaims IOlM1ll8 , 
(1) (2) (3) -----(.(r~- - - 0 -{5)--(&) - - - ('1) -(8) (9) 

,.214,201· $.199.06'1 

1~4,47~· 14'1,631 

t~255,214 

21'1,000 .. 
t174,471 174.411 ~200,OOO.. .185,000·· $174,471 $190,000 

~.'100 t3,'100 3,700 3,700 3,700 3.700 3,700 
265,629. __ ~_:-_ 375,62Q ~_ 25,000 25,000 3'/5,529 25,000 

433./00 164,700 f?53,700 ~28,700·· 213,700" ~53 .. 'lOO 216,700 

.Use ot "OM Year Average PrIces" resul ta In an SIWUut approrlmately $1.000 DX>re. 
•• These are the lower ot t~s having a range ot $5,000. 
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Evidence was also adduced by the Company as to 1n-

c~eased severance daoage upon the assumed possibility that the 

City, upon acquiring the property, might not purchase power 

wholesale f~oo the Company, thus tending to bring about a certain 

a~ount of idle plant capacity.(3) Witnesses for the Company and 

the City, however, agreed that there was no other source of power 

in effect competitive with thot of the Company. (4) The Company 

has dedicated its facilities to such wholesale service as the 

City of Tulare would require. (5) 

The Comp~~y accepted as reasonably correct the estimates 

by Co~ission engineers upon reproduction cost new and less de-

preciation. Mr. C:-eim, for the City, questioned certain items 

for franchises, rights of way and overhead expense and was of the 

3. On such an assumption, Lewis esti:na.ted just compensation at 
$947,700, Eberle at $843,700, and Kelly at $1,003,700. 

4. r~. Ready, testifying for the City, was of the opinion there 
would be no damo.ges because of idle plant as the Company would 
continue to wholesale power to the City. Mr. Lewis did not mow 
of any source of power for the City as cheap as purchasL~g whole-
sale from the Company. ita-. Kelly's testimony wa.s to like effect. 

5. In the course of the hearings counsel for the Company state,d: 

"~. Ready, in view of ~~ applicction we have recently made to 
the Commission which affects some of our presently filed schedules, 
felt some statement should be made in this case as to the effect 
of that .:tpplication. A."ld I Gl,m authorized to state that, so far 
as this proccc~ing is concerned, the filine of that application 
will not put us in a position where we will at any time use 
the c~~ngc in OUT rate situation to areue against the propriety 
of ~~y of the figures which have been based on the schedule as 
it now stands; and further, that if the City should, after ac-
q~iring the property, elect to receive service from the Company, 
the Company will serve them at such applicable rates as may then 
be in force under the jurisdiction of the Commission. In other 
wo:-ds, .... /e don't want them to feel, nor the COmrllssion to feel, 
tmt that application has U:1ythine to do with this case, but 
tr~t we stand ready to serve them at such rates as the Commission 
would feel justified in fixing. T' (Tr. p. 438) 

-5-



opinion that accrued depreciation was greater thzn the amount 

0st~ted. (6) The amo~~t of physical seve=~~ce was stipulated. 

The theories and elements of value presented and urged 

by the Company D.nd the magnitude of its claims (as just compensa-

tion it urSes an a~ount ~ore than four times th~ cost of r~prc
ducing new the property beinG valued) correspond c~ose~y to 

theor~es and c~~~s hercto~orc presontod by t~s and s~~lnr 

. in 1 t . " . ( 7) ... j -<.. in th compan~es va ua ~on proceea~~gs. ~ere, us~ as ese 

prior proceedings, the extreme result flowing from the theories 
.!:-"ld processes adv~.nced lcc.vcs the m:1.nd unconvinccd 0'£ the sound-

ness of the bases upon whicb such a result is premised. These 

theories and elements of value ~ve been so fully discussed and 
disposed of :L~ previous decisions tM.t further discussion of them 

would. be a work of supererogation. 

From a ca.reful consideration of the record it is con-

eluded that the just compensation, not 1ncludL~g severance damnges, 

which the City should pay to th~ Company for the property and rights 

described in the application, ~s amended, includtng going value and 

franchise rights, is the sum of $200,000.00, and thzt the amount of 

severance damages which the City should pay to the Comp~~y is the 

amount of $28,700.00, ~d that the total just compensation which 

should be paid by the City to the Company, including severance damages, 

is the sum of $228,700.00. It should be made clear, however, that 

no allowance for idle plent is included L~ the severance damage found. 

Under the record as developed it cannot be said that any idle plant 

6. The City, in making its final contention in its brief, does 
not seem to give weight to the claim of greater accrued deprecia-
tion. 
7. In 1.os PnCl'eles vs. So. Qq li'f'. Ed. Co., supra., where a claim 
of similar magn1tude was advanced, it was said "That just compensa-
tion for a property of this kind. could be four times such repro-
duction cost is not from a practical standpoint conceivable." 

-6-



will result from tne taking. (See Collier vs .. Mer9~d. Irr11"9.t,ion 

213 Cal.' 554, ,end cases cited.) The Company, by a.ccept1ng the 

contract offered by the City, CCin fully 2nd legally ~.ssure itself 

against any loss of load for at least seven y~ars. Indeed, tbe 

record indicates it could not lose the load even if it so wisbed. 

The following order is issued: 

Q.Rld.EB. 
The City of Tulare, c. municipal corpora.tion, having filed 

with the Railroad Commission on the 30th day of April, 1932, a 

petition ~s above entitled, ~~d the Commission r~v1ng proceeded in 

accordance with the provisions of Sec. 47(b) of the Public Utilities 

Act to f:L"t and deter~e the just compensation to be pa.id by the 

City of Tulare to Southern California Edison Company, Ltd., a cor-

pora.tion, for the taking of the property o..."'ld riehts described in 

the exhibits attached to the petition ~~d the amendments thereto, 

public hcarines ~vine been held, the matter having been submitted 

~"'ld the Railroad Commission being fully apprised in the matter, 

makes the following findinSs: 

1. IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the just co~pensa-

tion to be paid by the City of Tulare to the Southern California 

Edison Company, Ltd. for the property and rights described in the 

application, as amended, not including severance damages, is the 

sum of $200,000.00. 
~. IT IS BEP~BY FOUND AS A FACT that the just compensa-

tion to be paid by the City of Tulare to the Southern Ca.11forn1a. 

Edison Company, Ltd. as severance damages to the remaining property 

and rights of.' the Company a.fter the taldng of the property and 

rights described in the applicct1on, as amended, is the sum of 

$28,700.00. 

-7-



3. IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the total just 

compensation to be p~id by the City of Tul~re to the Southern 

California Edison Company, Ltd. for the taking of the property and 

rights.. described in the o.pplication, D.S amended, is the sum of 

$228,700.00. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days from the date hereof. 

. Dated at San Francisco, California, this 
/t... ..... 

L'I .. day of 

__ ~~~ ______ , 1933. 

/ 

CO::n:::lissioners. 



I concur in the findings and order of the m.a'1n~ .. , .. 
opinion. On the record in this case no other reasonable result 

can be reached. 

Rowever, I wish to app~ove the view expressed by Commis-

sioner Whitsell in his Dissenting Opinion as to the disastrous 

consequences of splitting utility systems into fragments. 

I repeat it: wlf the municipalities in this state continue 

to condemn and take over the electrical distributing fac1l1t1es 

within their corporate l1mits and thereby throw the greater burden 

of system maintenance and costs upon the backs of our rural popu-

le.t1on, the time is not far ctistant when that burd.en will become 

too great and. agriculture will be compelled to forego the use of 

electrical energy or the utilities will be compelled to furnish 

electrical energy at a rate ~igure which would not return sutfi-

eient eom~ensation to warrant th~ ~aintenan~~ of ths s1st~ms. 
Such taking of ut1l1t1es' fac1l1t1es w1th the1r rO$ultant d131nte-

gration o~ utility systems will likewise be injurious to tho urban 

as well as to tho rural co~un1ties." 
, 

mo£.;{~ 
Oomm1 e stoner. 



r d1::sont: 

The ':cxr.:nisS:!.Oll 1.0. the foregoing decision. has t'otUld 

the just cO::::l.pensutio:l to be paid 'b!r the city fo::" the propertie3 

to be Two Hundred Thousand ($200.000.00) Dollars, exclusive 

ot severa~ce dc~eges. This roes the figure given ~y the city'S 

witn~sc, Lestc::" Ready, end exceeds the reproduction cost new 

ot the properties, less de~reciat1on, by sane Twenty-five 

Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars. In my o~inion this witness 

cid not eive sufficient considcret1on to the earnings attribut-

able to these ?roperties in arriving at his estimate ot ~ust 
compeno$tion. According to the witnezs' own testimony, the 

cctuel net earnin;s of the properties for 1931 - 1932, were 

at least Thi::"ty-cight Thousand Two Hundred end Nine (~38,209.00) 

Dollars, c ::"e~rn of orproximately twenty per cen~ (20%) o~ 

the just cO::::J.penss.tion as fixed by the witness. The ter:o. 

~just compensctionft connotes the concept of en equ1valent, "n 

tull cnd perfect ec.uivalent for the property taken.~ It is 

~uite obvious thct the figure o~ $200,000.00 for the properties 

in question, co~prisin5 ~s they do e most desirable part o~ 

tee compo.ny's system, is not the eq,u1 v~lent 0 f 311 annual net 

inco~e of Thirty-e1sht Thouzcnd Two Hundred end Nine($36,~09.00) 

Dollo.:-s. 
The Commission hos ~llowed Twenty-cisht Thousand 

Seven Eunc.red. ($28,700.00) Dollers e.s se\"er~nco denw.ges, 

Thirty-seven :'undred ($3,700.00) Do!lars ot which is tor 
physical sevcre~ce cnd the balance for general business severance. 
This total figure is also in cccord. vnth the test~ony of the 

city's witness, Mr. Ready.. His estimates 'Nere predicated 

1. 



upo~ the cssuoption thct the city ~oul~ purchase power trom the 

cc~pany afte~ the tcking of the properties, ~nd that there ~ould 

be no los ... ~ ; ... n lo~c.· to ~~1° cc~~ ... ~~~. T~i~ -lt~cs~ ther~~o~ _ _ v""...~!::' -.r ...... ..... ... .... , .;; .......... , 

allowed nothing by wey of severance demages tor loss sustained 

by t:b.e c anpe.ny through ~oduction, trsnsmlssion end. dist=1bu tioll 

:rc.c11:!.ties being re:1ciered temporc.rily or pe:::"IllCnently ldle. 

believe tbat the severance damages thus ~1xed by the witness 

,. ... 

were ~~cdequete end predicated upon an assumption unwarranted 

under the authorities. 

The Co~eny's witness otrered certain evidence O~ 

severance dacages which evidence in part shows thct the propor-

t10n of production, transmission, distribution, substation end 

seneTel capital properly cttributable to end dedicated to the 

se:-vice of 'I't:.lcre for the yos.r 1932 :!os the smn. ot Six Rune.red. 

Sixty-siT. ~o~send (~666,OOO.OO) Dollers. The rerord sho~s 

thct it the ci t~,. loce. i:;; lost to the compe.:oy this ce.p1 t:.l ":'Till 

re~cin idle tor ct least ten (10) years. The fi~ed eh~rees on 

this ~dle ccpit~l will continue. The company's witnesses cave 

estiID.:;l.ted tl'lat the present worth of st:.ch fixed cr..orges will be 

between Four Hundred Seven Thouzcnd ($407,000.00) Dollars $nd 

Four,B.u..."l.d:red Fifty Thou:;e.nd. (~t.:50)OOO.OO) Dollars. While these 

tigures ore somewh~t fanciful end cannot be accepted ns repre-

sentative of i~le plant severcnce, they do demonstrate that 

cons1der~ble severance damages will result to the comp~y fro: 

the taking, which wes not considered by the c1ty'3 ~tness e.~d 

which wus not given due consideration by the Cocmission in the 

tixins o~ severe.nce danoges in this case. 
At the last hcering in this matter, the city offered 

c resolution, duly e.dopte~ by the City Council, which authorized 

the ?resident ot the Council end the City Clerk to execute a 

contrcct on behslt of the city, said contrsct to prOVide th~t 

it and '"hen the c1 ty should aco ... uire the olectricc.l distributing 

2. 



:y:tem or the Ca!l.pe.DY, the city would purchase tI'OI!l the cam.:pany 
power ror tho usc in =a1d ~ystc.m ror a period or soven ye~r~, 

commencing on the dete of c¢~u1sit1cn at scid system, nnd would 
pey tor such power ~ch r~~es ~s might be prescribed by the 
Co~sc1on. Pursu~nt to cuch cuthority on agreement on ~he p~rt 

ot the city was duly executed and filed with the Commission. 

I do ~ot be11~ve thct these tilings in any mer~er or~-

set or otherwise le~elly ~!!ect cevercnce d&~~gcs which will re-

sult to the company from the taklng ot the p~operties. The 

co:::.po.ny n07i owns the Tulare system which i'ur:J!ches a rather 

co~st~nt and desir$ble load. The taking will deprive the co~

pany o~ the ownership of thic loed $nd unquestionab17 occasion 

severance damages (bec~uso ot idle c$pital) which should be al-

lowed in the Commission's flnal figure of juct compensat1on. 
'!'he Public Utili ties l!.ct, Section 47, (b) 4, provid.e:: in pcrt: 

" * * * ';'rne:l the p:-oceed1ng has oeen 
submitted, the commission shell ~ke 
.:;nd file its wri tten finding~.~r1xing, 
in s. sinGle su=., the just compense.tlo:l. 
to be pe1Q by the politicel subdiv:1,slon 
1'0:- scid l~nds, property ond rights, or 
seid p~rt or portion thereof; *rov~ded, 
thet ir the co~ssion finds t at 
severtln,ce c.~eges should be poi d, the 
just c~vens~tlo~ for such d~cses shall 
be found and stated separately.~ 

Unde~ this proVlsio~ the amount fixed as severance 

must be stated in dollcrs 3~d the statute does not Dermit the 

allowcnce of an oft-set beco.'J.se of the willingness on the :p~t 

of the city to D~rcho.so power wholes~le t~om the co~pany. In 

fixing re~sonable rs.tes which should be peid by the city, for 

~owe:- purch~sed under such c contrect, the Co~~s1on would 

follow the us~l standard: of rate ~cking, and i~ ca~ot be 

aSSUl:led thet 11 rete would be p:::escribed sufficiently h1e;h to 

permi t the compo.:J.Y "to recoup ~evcrance d$Dl~es which it would 

susta1n as ~ res\ut of the taking of the p:operties. The 

Cornmicsio~ would ~ot be wo.rranted in est~blishine r~tes with 
3. 



ouch an ond in view. 

I~ my judgment neither just cc~pens~ticn nor ~dequato 

ze~erance dcmase~ hove been fixed in thlc case. This tailure 

on the ,art of the Cor.~icsion will ultimately result in injury, 

not only to the stockholders ot the company, but ~.lso to the 

co~~ers remc1ning on its lines ~ft0r the property is tcken, 

end particularly to those consumers remainins ~ithin t~e TUl~ro 

rural di:;trict. It' tho mu.nicipo.litie:: in this ste.to continue to 
con.de::m and to.ke over the electrical distributing ttlc11it1es 

within their corpo~te limits end thereby throN the greeter bur-

den of systc~ muinte~nce end cost$ upon the backs ot our rurnl 

~opulation. the time is not tar distant when that burden will 

become too greet a~d agriculture will be compelled to torego 
the use of electrical energy or the utilities Will be co~?elle~ 

to ru~ish electrical energy ct a rate figure which would not 

=e~~rn sufficient com~ensutio~ to wa~rant the mzintencnce or 
the system:. Such taking of ut111t1e~' tacilit1ec with their 

resultant disintegr~t1on of utility syst~s will likeWise be 

injurious to the urban os well e.s to the rurc.l communities. 



I <!lssent: 
In doing so, I ooncur in Commiss1oner ~1hitsell'5 0.15-

senting opinion ~d offer these additional observat10ns: 

~~ conception of a fair award in this proceeding would 

first embrace the Commission Eng~neer's figure of "reproductlon 

cost new less depreciation" $174,471. This testimony, while 

expert and competent, la.cks the s.::ne.ck of advocac'y, so characteristic 

of oxperts hired alike by condemn1ng City and defending Company. 

I then would add a fair S~ for going concern, certainly more than 

the arbitrary allowance ot 026,000 advanced by the City',s Engineer, . 
Mr. Ready, and decidedly less than the gross demands ot the Company 

witnesses. This figure should faithfully reflect a falr evaluation 

of a business capable of annually nett1ng C38,OOO. It the recor~ 

in th1s case does not ofter evidence whence such values may be 

gleaned, 1t has failed in its purpose. F1nally, severance d~ages 

"shoul~ be found and stated separately." 

The figures found in the majority opinlon are taken from 

the testtmony of a s1ngle Witness, the Englneer of the condemning 

party, t. S. Ready. I do not concur with his analys1s of njust 

compensation." 1~. Ready testifies (Tr. P. 238 t. 13) "Compared 

with other urb~~ dlstricts, tho revenue in this community (Tulare) 

is cons1derably higher than is generally experienced." In a word, 

we ~eo in this proceeding a City forever removing some of the 

cream from a pr1vately owned utility. It seems reasonable to me 

that whon you buy cream you should pay for cream. This rule works 

for c1ties as well ~s for persons. Mr. Ready quotes Dr. Durand in 

support or h1s conclUSions regarding fair value (Tr. P. 248 L. 6): 

"The orfer ot the highest bidder fixes the market value." In bold 

departure rro~ this salubrious precept, we witness a City being 

offeree a utility plum at the lowest figure conceived of by any 
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w1tness, and this f1gure fathered by the Ex~ert hired by the pur-

chaser. He allows $25,000 for the going concern of a business that 

annually nets a prof1t of $38,000. This does not harmon1ze with 

my concept of just compensation. 

My views are likew1se at variance with the majority 

opinion regard1ng severance d~ges. I believe that we "should hold 

in one of two ways on the question of bUSiness severance damages. 

Either we should hold that there will be no business severance 

d~ges by reason ot the "seven years oontract," 1n wh1ch event 

no cash allowance should be made; or we should hold that there w1l1 

be business severance d~ges, 1n wh1ch event we should state the 

s~e separately in a cash f1gure, pursuant to statutory mandate. 

The treatment of bus1ness severance damages in the major1ty opin1on 

appears to me anomalous. First, "1dle plant capaCity" 1s eltminated 

therein by citing the practicability and certainty ot the proposed 

"seven years contract." Hence, it tollows nothing should be allowed 

for "idle plant." But, oddly, the majority decision d1scovers 

"severance d~ages" tota11ng $28,700. These are attm1ttedly composed 

ot "physical severance damages" 1n the sum ot $~,700, and an un-

explaine~ add1t1onal $25,000. I fa11 to discern the lane ot reason-

ing or conscience that brings us to this figure of $25,000. An 

ex~1~ation or the record discloses 1ts only explanation. The con-

·demn1ng City's witness, Expert Ready, supplies it withont explanation 

or conv1nc1ng justitication. (Tr. P. 273 L. 1-6) All of this 

sim~ly means that our Commission does find a substant1al "business 

severance damage" and proposes a hybrid compensation consisting or 

a somewhat uncerta1n and possibly u~e~forceable "seven years con-

tract," ob11gat1ng the City to buy electric energy at wholesale 

rates from the Company, plus ~25,OOO in cash. Tho Commission 
attempts to attord the Company "Just compensation" tor such 
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"business severance damages" by providing tor the disposal ot 

energy by the Company to the C1ty for seven years at wholesale 

rates, whilst the Company forever and irretrievably loses its more 

lucrative and profitable retail distribut10n of the same. Any such 

contract, enforceable or otherwise, tor the wholesale load or energy, 

falls short of the just compensation vouchsated in our Constitution 

and Statutes, and presents a dangerous departure from the principles 

which have ever assured to the owner whose ~operty is taken under 

e~inent domain a compensation "full, ample, and ade~uate." Such 

procedure is unwarranted in law and appears unsafe in practise. 

In support of the majority opinion, it is contended that 

15 per cent additional is added to reproduction cost new less 

depreciation for going concern. From this faet it is argued that 

were the entire holdings of the Company to be s1milarly condemned, 

such a li~uidation would afford the owners generous com~ensation. 
r 

I ' 

-This reasoning is only specious. Much ot the property of this Com-

pany is confined to lean territory. No condemnation threatens any 

of these lea~ holdings, for no city or political subdivision cares 

to own and operate any utility business in unprof1table territory. 

Such ~roperty isn't sought at any price. Renee, the Company would 

be frittered away if, in selling out, it loses its richest hold-

ings for a scant 15 per cent premium over reproduction cost new 

less depreciation. And thus we see the collapse of the ·15 per cent 

theory. 
It is likewise argued, in support of the majority op1nion, 

that the owners ot the Company made their investments charged with 

knowledge that through condemnation proceedings they might lose 

all or various parts of their utility assets. iVhile it is. true 

that these owners made their investments 1n the light of such 

~owledge. a corresponding truth exists that the s~e investors 
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had a right to teel secure with their Constitutional guaranty of 

"just compensationN in the event of condemnat1on ~roceedings, a 

compensation which would be "fUll, ample, and adequate." 

let us reverse this picture. Suppos1ng the Company 

desired to purchase trom the City or Tulare a flourishing .~ortion 

of a bus1ness devoted to the distribution or electrical energy an~ 

annually netting the City over $38,000. Is it conceivable that 

:ulare would· accept $228,7001 The City in analyzing this f1gure 

would find it included reproduction cost new less depreciation 

plus $54,229 for going concern and severance d~ages. Inquiry 

into the analogous situations would reveal to the C1ty the tact 

that this s~e Com~any had offered to buy similar businesses trom 

the Cities of Colton, Azusa and Anaheim at prices exceeding in 

each case more than "twice the reproduction cost of the physical 

properties~. (Tr. P. 311, L. 26) In each instance the Cities' 

flatly refused to sell. Ey the same token, I believe Tulare . 

likewise would decline to sell. These observations, partially 

gleaned as they are from the record, suggest a value of $348,942 

for the Tulare ~roperty. This arbitrary f1gure is just twice the 

reproduction cost new less depreCiation and happens to reflect 

a fair evaluation of oapital capable of $~6,OOO annual net profit. 

Such figure might be closer to "just com~ensation~ than the 

e~ually arbitrary total concluded upon in the majority deciSion. 

Commissioner 'Xh1tsell has sounded, in his dissenting 

opinion, the danger to agricultural consumers in the event ot 

widespread operation of this policy of sharp-shooting the lucrative 

spots of utility properties at the City's lowest bid. Such practise 

works greater havoc upon the legitimate investor in utility securi-

ties. The general enact~ent of this plan would threaten the 

stability of hundreds of millions now soun.dly invested and m1ght 

~per1l the perpetuity of utility struotures throughout the entire 
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State. :hcse co~ents emanate from a 'sim~le recognition ot the 

fact that a regulation ~rimar~ly. conceived to safeguard the conM 

sU!ner must likewise afford impe.rtialrefereeing when the consume::-s 
'. become the aggressors. 

I believe the estimates of Mr. Ready ere too low. I also 
, 

believe the estimates of the Company witnesses are too high. The 

majority opinion embraces in toto the former. I cannot concur in 

this with any greater comfort than I could find myself erring on 

the side of extreme generosity. No tribunal is justified in 

deciding issues on records that tail to carry conviction. I believe 

the matter should be reo~ened for the purpose of receiving 

accurate and convincing figures th~t would demonstrate tair value 

tor each ~nd every factor involved in property taken, going concern, 

end severance damages. Until this is done, no one will enjoy the 

propor solution. 

Commis sioner. 
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